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Dear Colleague,

My theme this year has been how we as surety professionals serve in many 
ways as mentors to clients as well as to others impacted by and benefitting 
from the surety product. I am pleased to report that the membership — 
both individually and collectively — has embraced a mentoring spirit as 
evidenced by the accomplishments of Members, Affiliates, and Associates 
and staff in 2013. NASBP educated the membership by providing an ad-
vanced school, the Angell-Curtin Advanced Surety School, Level III, and 
new Virtual Seminars. Also, this year, NASBP helped the membership 
discover new ways surety professionals can advocate for the surety prod-
uct and new tools and techniques to influence the growth of their firms. By 
hiring an in-house General Counsel and a Manager of State Relations, 
NASBP was able to support the membership with more resources that 
monitor and address surety issues.

Not only did NASBP meet with and educate more legislators and public 
officials about the surety product, as a result, NASBP succeeded in revers-
ing many adverse legislative and regulatory policies. In addition, NASBP 
formed strategic relationships with new associations which offer new 
opportunities to educate and guide the members and staff of these groups 
about surety. Finally, NASBP made many presentations about the benefits 
of the surety product to end-users and contributed to and wrote articles 
for industry publications about pressing surety issues and changes in the 
surety market. Be sure to read this issue of the NASBP Highlights — Year in 
Review to find out more about the powerful ways the NASBP membership 
advanced the Association and industry in 2013 through mentoring!

Yours sincerely,

Lawrence F. McMahon 
NASBP President 

From the NASBP President
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Advocacy
NASBP took actions to promote, protect, and preserve the 
surety product and the role of bond producers. NASBP met 
with numerous legislators and public officials about the surety 
product. As a result, NASBP succeeded in reversing many adverse 
legislative and regulatory policies. In addition, NASBP helped 
the membership discover new ways surety professionals can 
advocate for the surety product by providing the membership a 
new SuretyPAC website, an educational video about advocacy, a 
NASBP Advocacy booth at the Annual Meeting, and a campaign 
to expand the NASBP State Government Affairs Representatives 
Committee. Described below are these and other ways NASBP 
advocated for surety.

 3 Submitted comments to federal legislators for a hearing on contract bundling 
and consolidation. NASBP described how increased scrutiny of construction 
procurements for improper contract bundling will provide greater protection to 
and resources and opportunities for small construction firms.

 3 Supported the introduction of H.R. 776, the “Security in Bonding Act of 2013” 
by Representative Hanna. Hanna is Chairman of the U.S. House of Representatives 
Small Business Committee’s Subcommittee on Contracting and Workforce. 
Testified before the House Small Business Committee’s Subcommittee on 
Contracting and Workforce in support of H.R. 776. NASBP stated that the bill 
will help prevent the continued victimization of construction businesses, many 
of which are small businesses, by unscrupulous, unregulated individuals who 
promise surety guarantees without valid or sufficient assets backing those 
guarantees.

 3 Submitted language jointly with Surety & Fidelity Association of America 
(SFAA) and American Subcontractors Association (ASA) to Congressman 
Richard Hanna (R-NY-22nd), who serves on the House Transportation and 
Infrastructure Committee, to amend the “Water infrastructure Public-Private 
Partnerships (P3) Pilot Program” — as part of the 2013 Water Resources Reform 
& Development Act” (WRRDA). The amendment would have required bonding 
for 100% of the contract price to ensure that projects undertaken for public 
benefit and welfare through this pilot program offer contracting authorities 
proper prequalification of entities performing the projects; guarantees of 
performance from solvent, third-party corporate sureties; and payment remedies 
for unpaid subcontractors and suppliers. Although the amendment was not 
accepted, NASBP and others continue to seek other opportunities to educate 
federal legislators on the importance of requiring bonds on P3 construction 
projects.

 3 Supported a percentage increase in the guarantee given to sureties participating 
in the U.S. Small Business Administration (SBA) Bond Guarantee Program, from 
70% to 90%, and supported reforms to the SBA Surety Bond Guarantee Program 
to assure it is in compliance with the 2013 enactment of the National Defense 
Authorization Act as well as with construction marketplace realities and prevailing 
surety practices.

Mark McCallum testified before the U.S. House 
of Representatives Small Business Committee’s 
Subcommittee on Contracting and Workforce 
in support of H.R. 776, the Security in Bonding 
Act of 2013.

NASBP has begun a campaign to expand its 
State Government Affairs Representatives 
Committee.

Jeanne Hulit, Acting Administrator of the U.S. 
SBA, and Frank Lalumiere, Director of the SBA 
Office of Surety Guarantees

The Maryland state group had the largest 
representation at the NASBP Fly-in. Pictured 
are nine of the 13 that met with staff of the 
office of U.S. Senator Ben Cardin.



The new NASBP Advocacy Booth was 
displayed at the Annual Meeting.
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 3 Testified twice before the Maryland General Assembly in opposition to legislation 
that would allow unlicensed/unregulated individuals to write bonds on public 
works subcontracts. NASBP succeeded in convincing Maryland legislators to 
amend the bill to remove the provision.

 3 Convinced the contracting officer of a project in Amarillo, Texas to significantly 
reduce the liquidated damages required for each calendar day delay of the 
project. In a letter, NASBP explained how the liquidated damages would stifle 
overall competition for the project and sabotage and subvert the stated 
project goals.

 3 Persuaded the Minnesota Department of Transportation (MnDOT) to reverse 
incorrect definitions of performance and payment bonds in their “Standard 
Specifications for Construction.” NASBP explained in a letter that these definitions 
neither were in compliance with Minnesota law nor were they industry best 
practice. The MnDOT also agreed to correct provisions by which it required the 
contractor to remove and replace unacceptable work, or required the surety to 
perform and complete the work without proper notice of default.

 3 Opposed an Ohio county council’s proposed ordinance that would give the 
Cuyahoga County discretion in determining whether to include performance 
and payment bonds on its construction contracts.

 3 Convinced Dawson County, Montana officials to reverse their decision to waive 
performance and payment bonds on Federal Emergency Management 
Agency (FEMA) funded construction contracts. NASBP explained in a letter 
that waiving bonds on FEMA-funded projects conflicts with Montana statutes 
and federal procurement requirements and that bonds help ensure the 
capability of the contractor and provide guarantees of performance to the 
owner and guarantees of payment to certain subcontractors and materials 
suppliers.

 3 Promoted NASBP legislative and regulatory priorities and provided ways in which 
Members, Affiliates, and Associates can advocate for surety at local, state, and 
federal levels. NASBP provided its first Advocacy Booth at the Annual Meeting 
& Expo, launched a new SuretyPAC website, produced a video about advocating 
for surety, and started a campaign to expand the NASBP State Government 
Affairs Representatives Committee to help more members to serve as the 
Association’s formal network keeping tabs on state and local government relations 
matters and to actively participate in furthering the NASBP Government Relations 
Agenda.

Right: At the NASBP Fly-in, the CA state group 
met with the professional staff of the office of 
U.S. Senator Barbara Boxer. 

Left: Larry LeClair (left) with U.S. Representative 
Richard Hanna (R-NY-22nd). Hanna, who is Chair 
of the U.S. House of Representatives Small 
Business Committee’s Subcommittee, mentioned 
on previous page, invited NASBP to testify at 
the May 23 hearing.  

NASBP, ASA, and SFAA state-by-state chart 
on P3 statutes and bond requirements   

Next year’s NASBP Fly-in will be June 11, 2014 
in Washington, DC.

Regional Meeting panelists: LA Rep. Franklin J. 
Foil (left) and TX Rep. Paul Workman (center) 
offered advice on advocacy.  



The NM state group at the Fly-in included 
NASBP Officer Tom Padilla (far right) and 
Chris Downey (far left).
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 3 Succeeded in introducing legislation and in gaining the support of New Mexico 
state legislators for a measure that gives clarity to the New Mexico Insurance 
Code and provides that all insurers must possess a certificate of authority to write 
surety bonds in New Mexico. NASBP retained a lobbyist to testify in support of 
the measure that became law.

 3 Recorded the highest ratio of U.S. Congressional Office meetings per attendee 
for the NASBP Legislative Fly-in. Sixty-five NASBP Fly-in attendees visited over 
60 Congressional Offices to raise awareness about the importance of the surety 
bond product. Three key Members of Congress spoke at the morning policy 
briefing session of the event: U.S. Representative Richard Hanna (R-NY-22nd), 
U.S. Representative Blaine Luetkemeyer (R-MO-3rd), and U.S. Representative 
Michelle Lujan Grisham (D-NM-1st).

On Behalf of Members and the Industry
Throughout the year, NASBP responded to member requests for 
assistance. An issue NASBP is focusing on is a lack of bonding 
requirements for P3 projects. NASBP wrote several letters and 
started an educational campaign to address this growing issue. 
Described below are these and other ways NASBP responded 
on behalf of members and the industry.

 3 Encouraged Maryland DOT officials to require payment and performance 
bonds in Maryland’s first P3 law. NASBP submitted a comment letter urging 
regulators to provide clear guidance on bonding requirements to protect 
public authorities facilitating, and the subcontractors and suppliers furnishing 
labor or the materials on, P3 projects.

 3 Urged the National Conference of State Legislatures (NCSL) to formally adopt a 
policy to include specific requirements for performance and payment bonds on 
P3s and include it as one of the pressing issues in its members’ P3 toolkit. The 
letter was jointly signed by NASBP, SFAA and ASA.

 3 Informed the Illinois Department of Transportation (IDOT) that it should include 
the protection of payment and performance bonds for P3s and set the bonds at 
100% of the value of the construction portion of the contract should IDOT 
decide to deliver the Illiana Corridor Project via P3s. NASBP sent this letter in 
response to Illinois’s Request for Information.

 3 Urged the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA) to include language to 
require bonds on the construction portion of the contract in its P3 model 
contracts. In its comment letter, NASBP described how bonds provide essential 
protections to public authorities undertaking transportation projects and to 
subcontractors and suppliers furnishing labor or materials on such projects.

 3 Started an educational campaign to educate state legislators and others about 
the importance of bonds on P3 projects. NASBP compiled jointly with ASA and 
SFAA a state-by-state chart on P3 statutes and the various bonding requirements.

 3 Requested the Stanislaus County, CA authorities to remove a requirement of a 
20-year warranty guarantee for a roof and HVAC replacement from their bid 
specification documents. NASBP explained that the requirement was contrary 
to industry practice and counterproductive to the county’s interests.

NASBP Officers welcomed Martha Perkins 
(second from right) on board NASBP as 
in-house General Counsel. From left, Officers 
Larry McMahon, Susan Hecker and Tom Padilla.

Shannon Crawford 
started in February at 
NASBP as Manager 
of State Relations.

65 NASBP Fly-in attendees visited over  
60 Congressional offices
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 3 Persuaded Northern Kentucky University (NKU) officials to remove problematic 
language from their construction management services agreement that was 
contrary to Kentucky law and inapposite to the best interests of the University.

 3 Submitted a letter to the Vermont Agency of Transportation (AOT) explaining 
that a bid solicitation’s excessive liquidated damages were overreaching and 
would stifle competition for small and midsized Vermont general contractors 
pursuing a bridge project.

 3 Provided member assistance on the following topics: enforceability of local 
regulations, payment bond notice requirements, resident agent countersignatures, 
federal Miller Act, long-term warranties, bid bond terms, individual sureties, 
among other subjects.

Education
NASBP offered in-depth and unique educational programs to 
surety professionals and provided one-of-a-kind resources to assist 
bond producers in operating and managing their agencies. 
NASBP delivered NASBP’s first advanced school, the Angell-
Curtin Advanced Surety School, Level III. Also, this year, 
NASBP provided new tools and techniques to help members 
influence their firms’ growth and manage their firms’ risk 
through the MarshBerry survey results, the NASBP E&O Liabil-
ity Coverage Affinity Program, and NASBP Virtual Seminars. 
Described below are these and other educational programs 
NASBP provided.

 3 Launched the Association’s first advanced school, titled the Angell-Curtin 
Advanced Surety School, Level III, that targets surety professionals with 5-plus 
years of industry experience. The first offering was held in conjunction with the 
Summer School.

 3 Provided 184 students education about the surety industry and product 
through the Winter and Summer offerings of the William J. Angell Surety 
School and the new Angell-Curtin Advanced Surety School, Level III.

Right: Don Appleby was one of the 
instructors for the Summer Level I 
Surety School.

NASBP Advocacy works to preserve 
the Miller Act.

Left: NASBP launched its first 
Advanced Surety School.

NASBP SuretyLearn.org site will orient small, 
emerging contractors to surety bonding.
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 3 Designed an information portal, www.SuretyLearn.org, for small, emerging and 
disadvantaged contractors that will provide an orientation and resources on 
surety bonding and obtaining surety credit. The site will include an online 
course titled, “Understanding Contract Surety Bonding.”

 3 Offered the NASBP young leaders group, the 5-15 Leadership Circle, guidance 
on how to measure and monitor their agency’s growth and productivity against 
their peers. A MarshBerry risk management consultant taught the group how to 
establish a methodology and process to perpetuate specific areas and influence 
change in others.

 3 Provided bond producer members with a commended Errors & Omissions 
(E&O) insurance program. The coverage is specifically tailored to address the 
E&O insurance needs of surety bond agencies and producers.

 3 Identified trends in technology among NASBP members by publishing the 
results of the 2013 Automation Survey at nasbp.org and participating in Joint 
Automation Committee efforts to address producer and underwriter technology 
concerns.

 3 Organized the 2013 CE Session “Bonding Public-Private Partnerships” that was 
offered at the Annual Meeting and Regional Meetings. The course was devel-
oped in partnership with Zurich Surety.

 3 Provided complimentary online access to “The Surety Underwriter’s Desk Book,” 
a comprehensive overview of state and federal laws that impact surety underwriting, 
which was developed by attorneys on the Underwriting & Risk Subcommittee of the 
Fidelity & Surety Law Committee of the American Bar Association.

 3 Delivered educational break-out sessions and featured John Mauldin, a best-selling 
author, economist, and financial writer, as the Meeting’s keynote speaker at the 
NASBP Annual Meeting & Expo held in San Francisco that recorded a 10% increase 
in attendance compared to last year’s meeting.

NASBP’s new mobile App for attendees of the 
Annual Meeting enabled 386 to have Meeting 
information close-at-hand.

Joint Automation Committee members at work. 

Above: The Annual Meeting & Expo recorded a 
10% increase in attendance.

Left: Pictured are 8 of 10 NASBP Past Presidents 
who attended the Annual Meeting. Ed Heine 
and Don Martin were not available when this 
photo was taken.
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Outreach to the Industry and Public
NASBP expanded its outreach to construction and surety indus-
try groups and the public. NASBP met with the leadership of 
several new and established associations to seek opportunities to 
educate about bonding and to broaden NASBP relations with 
their members. These associations included the Associated 
Builders & Contractors, Associated General Contractors of 
America, Construction Financial Management Association, 
Construction Specifications Institute, Design-Build Institute of 
America, Minority Business Development Institute, U.S. Hispanic 
Construction Association, and Native American Contractors 
Association. NASBP is currently in the process of developing a 
website, www.SuretyLearn.org, that will offer small, emerging, 
and disadvantaged contractors an online course and other resources 
about surety bonding. Members made 40-plus presentations 
about the benefits of the surety product to end-users and 
contributed articles to business and industry publications 
about surety issues and changes in the surety market. Described 
below are these and other ways NASBP expanded its outreach to 
construction and surety industry groups and to the public.

 3 Participated in the drafting of standardized forms that are published by the 
American Institute of Architects (AIA), ConsensusDocs, Design-Build 
Institute of America (DBIA), and Engineers Joint Contract Documents 
Committee. The NASBP General Counsel provided comments to the AIA 
A201-2017 Task Force on surety concerns regarding the A201 standard 
contract and provided AIA commentary on the new draft AIA contract document, 
Standard Form of Agreement Between Owner and Architect, Construction 
Manager as Constructor. The General Counsel and the CEO participated in the 
review and drafting of new DBIA bond forms. Involvement in drafting these 
forms is one of the most effective ways NASBP shapes an equitable risk 
environment for the surety product.

 3 Celebrated ConsensusDocs’ sixth year of publishing and NASBP being among 
the first to become an endorsing organization since the Coalition formed in 
2007. Today the Coalition represents 40 construction industry organizations 
that identify industry best practices and incorporate such practices into 
construction industry standard form documents. NASBP participates in 
ConsensusDocs content advisory and marketing task groups and keeps the 
membership of informed of new ConsensusDocs documents. NASBP educated 
the membership about the new joint venture documents and teaming agree-
ments through Pipeline articles.

 3 Offered the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) insight 
on financial reporting for small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) by 
surveying NASBP members and by working with CFMA to provided comments 
in response to an AICPA proposal to create an alternative financial reporting 
framework for SMEs. Also, NASBP Associates and an Affiliate presented at the 
AICPA Construction Conference.

Carl Dohn awarded the Bruce T. Wallace 
Award to Matthew Cashion (top) of the 
Cashion Company and to Harry Crowell of 
Insco Dico Group. Walter Crowell, (center) 
accepted the award on behalf of his 
father. Dohn awarded the John “Jack” J. 
Curtin, Jr. President’s Award (bottom) to 
Jim Lareau (left) and to Ralph Pulver 
(right) both of Travelers Bond.

NASBP was one of the first endorsing 
organizations to join the ConsensusDocs 
Coalition which celebrated six years of 
publishing in September.
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 3 Entered an agreement with CFMA that enabled the NASBP membership to 
receive a 45% discount off of their purchase of the CFMA Benchmarker reports 
that can be used to evaluate a construction company’s financial performance. 
NASBP also provided the membership a free online issue of the CFMA Building 
Profits magazine and promoted the NASBP bond producer in an ad displayed 
in an issue of the CFMA magazine.

 3 Reported that there are 3,350 subscribers to the NASBP SmartBrief e-newsletter. 
Subscribe for free at www.smartbrief.com/nasbp.

 3 Delivered information about legal issues facing surety professionals and their 
clients through Pipeline articles about Ullico Casualty Company rehabilitation, 
updates on the First Sealord Surety liquidation, contractual forum-selection 
clauses, latest developments on sustainable construction, alternative dispute 
resolution, individual surety issues, the differences between surety bonds and surety 
trust arrangements, the new ConsensusDocs Joint Venture Line Item Agreement, 
the general agreement of indemnity, and countersignature requirements.

 3 Educated contractors and the public about the surety product and surety market 
through articles and quotes published in construction industry publications, such as 
the AGC of Kentucky magazine — Kentucky Constructor, Associated Builders & 
Contractors (ABC) magazine — Construction Executive, ABC Metro Washington 
Chapter magazine — Building Washington, Baltimore Sun, Engineering 
News-Record (ENR) Surety Supplement, National Underwriter — Accounting & 
Compliance Alert, ASA magazine — Contractor’s Compass, and affiliate newsletters.

 3 Presented to more than 600 contractors, subcontractors, and public and private 
owners providing information on surety bonding, the surety market, and the 
Association. Some of these groups included the Ohio Valley Construction 
Conference; Construction Opportunities Conference in Oak Ridge, TN; the Urban 
League Entrepreneurship Center of Chattanooga; Mid America Government 
Industry Coalition, Inc. (MAGIC); Baltimore County Small Business Resource Center; 
and Baltimore Local Contractor Development Program (LCDP) Contractors College.

 3 Participated in educating small, emerging business owners on how to obtain 
surety credit through such programs as the U.S. DOT Bonding Education 
Program. NASBP members have volunteered at many of the BEPs that have been 
scheduled in 10 cities in 2013. The DOT BEPS are coordinated with the U.S. DOT 
Office of Small and Disadvantaged Business Utilization (OSDBU) and SFAA.

 3 Members and staff worked tirelessly to broaden industry relations with construction 
associations by providing 40-plus presentations about bonding and offering 
support through sponsorships. Some of these associations included the 
ASA, three Associated Builders & Contractors (ABC) Chapters of Maryland, the 

NASBP CEO Mark McCallum met with  
ABC President and CEO Michael Bellaman to 
explore how the organizations could liaison.

The NASBP Board invited Frank Lopez (right) 
of the U.S. Hispanic Construction Association to 
make a presentation at the Midyear Board 
Meeting and to discuss how the associations 
could work together.

NASBP staff were interviewed for an article about 
fraudulent surety bonds that was published in the 
ABC Metro Washington Chapter magazine,  
Building Washington.

Right: Edin Zukanovic (pictured) 
and Joshua Etemadi each taught a 
session at the DOT BEP Workshops 
held in Washington, D.C.

Left: Stuart O’Farrell taught a 
bonding educational session at 
the DOT BEP held in Seattle, WA.
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NASBP Board of Directors
Don Appleby, Willis of Colorado, Denver, CO
Brian Ayres, Pinnacle Surety of Kentucky, Louisville, KY
Bradley Babcock, Babcock Solutions LLC, Cedarburg, WI
Erle Benton, Cretcher Heartland LLC, Overland Park, KS
Robert Bobo, Lockton Companies LLC, Houston, TX
John Bustard, King & Neel, Inc., Honolulu, HI
John Charlton, Matson-Charlton Surety Group, Coral Gables, FL
Lynne Cook, Early, Cassidy & Schilling, Inc., Rockville, MD
Carl Dohn, Jr., Dohn & Maher Associates, Palatine, IL
Kevin Garrity, Rose & Kiernan, Inc., East Greenbush, NY
Jason Gusso, Gusso Surety Bonds, Inc., Sioux Falls, SD
Susan Hecker, Gallagher Construction Services, San Francisco, CA
C. Wayne McCartha, McCartha, Cobb & Associates, Inc., Columbia, SC
Lawrence McMahon, Alliant Insurance Services, Inc., San Diego, CA
Zach Mendelson, Wells Fargo Insurance Services USA, Inc., Pittsburgh, PA

Toby Miclette, Bowen Miclette & Britt Insurance Agency, LLC, Houston, TX
Mark Munekawa, Woodruff-Sawyer & Co., San Francisco, CA
Nicholas Newton, Rudnik Surety, Inc., Mounds View, MN
Stuart O’Farrell, Parker Smith Feek, Bellevue, WA
Brent Olson, Anchor Insurance & Surety, Inc., Portland, OR
Thomas Padilla, Manuel Lujan Insurance Agencies, Albuquerque, NM
Aldo Pasquariello, Insurance Associates, Inc., Rockville, MD
Novica Prekpala, Blaise Group NY, LLC, Mt. Vernon, NY
Michael Regan, Regan Cleary Insurance LLC, Boston, MA
Jeffrey Reich, Florida Surety Bonds, Inc., Maitland, FL
Emilio Saldana, Marsh-Saldana, Miramar, PR
Jennifer Salm, The Brower Insurance Agency, Dayton, OH
James Schabarum, II, Cavignac & Associates, San Diego, CA
Warren Withrow, CoWest Insurance Associates, LLC, Denver, CO

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SURETY BOND PRODUCERS 
Professionals in Surety Bonding  
1140 19th Street NW, Suite 800, Washington, DC 20036 
Phone: 202-686-3700 | Fax: 202-686-3656  
www.nasbp.org

2013–2014 NASBP Officers

Stay informed!
Visit nasbp.org for additional NASBP communications 
that keep the membership informed of NASBP 
activities, such as the NASBP SmartBrief, Pipeline 
e-newsletter, Focal Point legislative e-bulletin, and 
Highlights — Year In Review brochure.

Associated General Contractors of America (AGC), AGC Federal Contractors 
Conference (FedCon), Construction Financial Management Association 
(CFMA), Construction Specifications Institute (CSI) Master Specifiers Retreat, 
ENR Risk & Compliance Summit, International Risk Management Institute 
(IRMI), U.S. Hispanic Construction Association (NHCA), Native American 
Contractors Association (NACA), Risk Management Society (RIMS) and TRIP.

 3 Announced that the NASBP 2013 membership reached the highest it has been 
since 2007. This year, NASBP had the largest number of new producer agency 
members join in the same year since 1998 with 41 producer agency members 
joining. Also, 90 Affiliates belong to NASBP — this is the largest number in the 
Association’s history. These NASBP Affiliates represent 90% of the 2012 Top 
100 Writers of Surety Bonds (reported by SFAA).

Left to Right, Top to Bottom:

Total attendance at the 
September Regional 
Meetings was 511.

The Regional 8, 9, 10, & 11 
Meeting was held on 
Amelia Island, FL.

The numerous projects 
accomplished and about to 
launch were discussed at the 
NASBP Midyear Meeting.

The Regional 4, 5, 6 & 7 
Meeting was held in  
New Orleans.

Howard Cowan of 
Cowan-Hill Bond 
Agency represented 
NASBP at the 
quarterly TRIP 
meetings.

NASBP was a supporting sponsor of the 
ENR Risk Compliance Summit.



NASBP Tear and Share Sheet

The National Association of Surety Bond Producers (NASBP) is 500+ companies employing bond producers, 
surety underwriters, certified public accountants and other professionals supporting the surety industry. NASBP 
bond producers are responsible for contract and commercial surety bond production throughout the United 
States and its territories and in Canada, Mexico, and other countries. The top 15 corporate writers of surety 
bonds, representing approximately 78% of the market, are all NASBP Affiliates.

2013Facts&Figures

Advocacy
protecting and promoting the interests of suretyship

 è 65 NASBP Fly-in attendees visited over 60 Congressional Offices to raise awareness about surety — the 
highest ratio of attendee per Congressional office for the NASBP Fly-in.

 è 13 Members, Affiliates and NASBP staff from Maryland met with staff of the office of U.S. Senator Ben Cardin. 
The group was the largest representing a state at the NASBP Fly-in.

 è 3 legislative hearings heard NASBP staff testify as a witness — once before the U.S. House of Representatives 
and twice before the Maryland General Assembly.

 è 650 contractors, subcontractors, and public and private owners received members’ presentations on 
surety bonding, the surety market, and the Association.

 è 500 plus legislative bills and proposed regulations were reviewed by NASBP to determine if they may 
impact the surety industry.

 è 8 issues were published of the NASBP Focal Point, an e-bulletin that provides summaries of key legislative 
and regulatory developments and more.

 è 16 comment letters addressing matters impacting surety were written by NASBP on behalf of members 
and the surety industry.

 è 16 different Congressional offices were visited and contacted by NASBP staff more than 4 times this year.

 è 1,943 individuals participated on the NASBP LinkedIn online forum where discussion often focuses on 
bonding regulations or legislation.

Education
informing and training current and future business leaders

 è 413 individuals received continuing education credit by participating in NASBP classrooms and online courses.

 è 184 students received education through the NASBP William J. Angell Surety School and the new Angell-Curtin 
Advanced Surety School, Level III.

TEAR AND SHARE
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 è 11 NASBP events provided continuing education credit opportunities.

 è 16,400 registrants have signed up for the NASBP Virtual Seminars since NASBP first offered seminars in 
2009.

 è 14 of the 5-15 Leadership Circle Committee members have served in a NASBP leadership role. NASBP 
established the Committee in 2005 to help mentor emerging surety bond producers.

 è 38,000 unique visitors came to nasbp.org and spent on average nearly 5 minutes on the site.

 è 386 people downloaded the new NASBP Annual Meeting mobile App.

Resources
providing knowledge to surety professionals and to the contracting community

 è 1337 attended the NASBP Annual, Regional and Midyear Meetings.

 è 41 new producer agency Members joined the Association in 2013 — the largest number to join in the same 
year since 1998.

 è 17,500 visits were made to the NASBP “Find a Producer” and the “Find an Associate” directories at NASBP.org.

 è 3,350 subscribers receive the free NASBP SmartBrief that has an open rate of 45.3% and a click-through 
rate of 52.7%.  

 è 17 construction industry standard bond forms are available for free from NASBP.org

 è 13 Producer’s Tool Kit forms are available to download for free from NASBP.org including the new Small 
Business Contractor Questionnaire.

 è 34 trade or professional associations were met with by NASBP members and staff.

 è 40 plus presentations were made by Members, Affiliates, Associates and staff to associations and groups.

 è 90 sureties, surety insurers, and reinsurance brokers are NASBP Associates — this is the largest number of 
NASBP Associates in NASBP history.

Join NASBP today!
Take advantage of the numerous benefits 
we offer you! Call 202-686-3700 and 
request a membership application or go to 
www.nasbp.org for additional information.

Education continued…


